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Comparison of Structural Characteristics of Straw
Lignins by Alkaline and Enzymatic Hydrolysis
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Lignin was separated from wheat straw by NaOH cooking and enzymatic
hydrolysis, obtaining yields of 86.2% and 78.6%, respectively. Fourier
transform infrared spectrometry (FT-IR) and two-dimensional nuclear
magnetic resonance (2D-HSQC) analyses indicated that the H units (phydroxyphenyl units) of the Enzymatic Hydrolysis Lignin (EHL) did not
suffer much damage. The number-average molecular weight (Mn) of the
EHL measured by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was 3348
g/mol, which was higher than that (3047 g/mol) of Alkali Lignin (AL). The
Cr(VI) adsorption experiments demonstrated that the maximum removal
percentages and maximum adsorption amount of the EHL and AL were
31.5%, 88.9%, 135.1 mg/g, and 271.7 mg/g, respectively. In addition, the
adsorption kinetics, adsorption isotherm and thermodynamics of Cr(VI) on
these two lignins were reported in detail.
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INTRODUCTION
The lignins separated from raw materials or spent liquors using different separating
method usually have different chemical structures and properties that contribute to their
applications in different fields. In plant cell walls, cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose are
cross-linked, which promotes cell wall sturdiness (Wörmeyer et al. 2011). Lignin with
different structure and function can be obtained by different separation methods.
Recently, enzyme technology has been applied to lignocellulose biomass
pretreatment. Due to growing environmental problems, green technologies are highly
valued, especially in the traditional manufacturing industries, for example the pulp and
paper industry (Balea et al. 2017). Xylanase could remove the loose lignin by hydrolyzing
the chemical bonds between lignin and hemicellulose present in the carbohydrate complex
(Saleem et al. 2011; Nie et al. 2015). Laccase is an oxidase produced by white-rot fungus;
it has the ability to break down lignin (Wells et al. 2006), and has been used in industry.
Therefore, enzyme technology and its application in the pulp and paper manufacturing
processes is very relevant (Menezes et al. 2016; Ma et al. 2017). The market price of
enzymes has declined in the course of remarkable progress in the development of enzyme
production technology that allows enzymes, such as xylanase and cellulase, to be used
industrially. For example, biobleaching has been used in the pulp bleaching process and in
mechanical pulping and dissolution pulping, which use enzymes (Sindhu et al. 2016).
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Enzymology has great potential for improving pulp performance, promoting the
comprehensive utilization of lignocellulosic biomass, and reducing environmental
pollution (Meighan et al. 2017). Moreover, lignin with specific structure can be obtained
due to the specific hydrolysis of plant components by enzymes.
Combinations of enzymes were used to isolate lignin from wheat straw under mild
conditions, and two lignin types were separated from different cooking liquors. The
properties of the two lignins were analyzed. The lignin structures and linkages between
lignin and carbohydrates were investigated by two-dimensional nuclear magnetic
resonance, specifically heteronuclear single quantum coherence (2D-HSQC). The pcoumaric acid and ferulic acid are linked to lignin and hemicellulose via ester and ether
linkages in herbaceous plants (Scalbert et al. 1985, 1986; Fidalgo et al. 1993). The
hydrolysis of lignin is nonspecific in this high temperature alkali cooking process. Alkali
lignin and enzymatic hydrolysis lignin have different structures and functions.
In order to compare the difference between the enzymatic hydrolysis process and
the lignin isolated by the traditional alkali cooking process, the NaOH cooking method was
conducted as this method was used in non-wood pulping extensively in paper industry.
This study was to compare the characteristics of straw lignins isolated by enzymatic
hydrolysis and non-specific hydrolysis of traditional high temperature alkali cooking. The
structural and functional characteristics of the two lignins were analyzed and discussed in
order to get the difference between these two lignins as well as achieve different
applications. Because lignin can adsorb heavy metals, it was used for Cr(VI) adsorption
experiments. The adsorption thermodynamics and adsorption-kinetics were systematically
studied. Rice straw was aminated and then grafted with polyvinyl alcohol (A-RS/PVA) to
remove Cr(VI) from aqueous solution. The results showed that Cr(VI) adsorption capacity
of A-RS/PVA was as high as to 140.4 mg/g at an initial pH of 2 at 60 °C (Chao et al. 2018).
Brdar et al. (2012) also studied the adsorption potential of sulfate lignin on Cr(VI) ions.
The present work compares the adsorption performance of alkali lignin (AL) and
enzymatic hydrolysis lignin (EHL).

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The wheat straw came from Anhui, China. The wheat straw stems were chopped
into 3 cm to 5 cm long pieces, washed 2 to 3 times with water, and air-dried. The stems
were placed in sealed bags at room temperature after use. The chemical compositions (in
% w/w, dry matter) of the wheat straw were determined according to the respective TAPPI
standards (1996): ash (TAPPI T211 om-93), acid insoluble lignin (TAPPI T 222 om-88),
acid soluble lignin (TAPPI UM 250-om-83), and pentosans (TAPPI T 223 cm-84). The
cellulose content was determined by a nitric-acidic treatment method (Wright and Wallis
1998). The percentages of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and ash were 35.1%, 25.8%,
20.1%, and 2.4%, respectively.
Amylase, xylanase for paper making, pectinase, and laccase were all supplied by
Denykem (Shanghai, China). Lipase was purchased from Sunson (Ningxia, China).
Xylanase was obtained from Sukahan (Weifang, China).
Poly-(aluminum chloride) (PAC) and polyacrylamide (PAM) were purchased from
POUSET (Tianjin, China). All chemicals were analytical grade. The experiments were
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conducted in a rotary lab-scale cooking system, which was processed by an electric heating
cooking pot. The boiler contains four 1.5 L stainless steel reactors.
Preparations of the Enzymatic Hydrolysis Lignin and the Alkali Lignin
The wheat straw (100 g, oven-dried) was pretreated with amylase (24000 DAU/G
sample, 0.4 g) for 30 min at 120 °C at a ratio of deionized water to straw of 5:1 (v/w). Then
the mixtures were treated with sodium hydroxide (6% based on oven-dried straws) at 120
°C for 2 h. Next, the temperature was decreased to 95 °C and cooked for 1 h with 27 mL
of 30% H2O2. The xylanase for paper making (1500 TXU/g sample, 0.9 g) was added and
cooked at 95 °C for 1 h. When the temperature was decreased to 65 °C, pectinase (20000
DPU/G sample, 0.3 g) and xylanase (80000 U/g sample, 0.3 g) were added to react for 1 h.
Finally, the cooked mixture was cooled to 45 °C and insulated for 16 h with laccase (5000
DLU/G sample, 0.6 g) and lipase (100 U/mg, 0.5 g). After cooking, the solids and liquids
were separated. The solids were washed until the filtrate was colorless and then deposited
in a sealed bag at 4 °C for later use. The EHL was separated from the liquid by dilute
sulfuric acid precipitation to a pH of 2.0 under stirring conditions (Yuan et al. 2009). Each
run was repeated at least three times to ensure good reproducibility. The lignin yield was
calculated by Eq. 1,
Mass of the separated lignin

Yield (%) = Mass of the lignin in the initial dry samples ×100%

(1)

Additionally, the wheat straw was mixed with 18% NaOH (WNaOH/Woven dried straw)
solution, and the liquid to solid ratio was 5:1 (v/w). The commixtures were heated to 160
°C and kept for 90 min. Next, the AL was obtained by treating the liquid and residue as
described above.
Characterization
Some functional groups of lignin were determined by Fourier-transform infrared
spectrometer (FT-IR) (IR prestige-21, Shimadzu, Japan). Potassium bromide was milled
with samples at a mass ratio of 100 mg/1 mg. The scanning wave number ranged from
4000 cm-1 to 400 cm-1, and 64 scans were performed with a 2 cm-1 resolution.
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) (model PL-GPC50, Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, USA) was used to determine the molecular weight of the two lignins. The two
samples and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) were mixed at a ratio of 1:1 (mg/mL),
respectively. A total of 25 μL of the DMF solutions were filtered by a 0.45 μm filter and
injected in the GPC column with DMF eluant (1.0 mL/min) at 40 °C for analysis.
To examine the structure of the two lignins in further detail, an AVANCEIIIHD
500MHz instrument (Bruker, Fällanden, Switzerland) was used to obtain the NMR spectra
of lignin in solution at 25 °C. Next, 80 mg of samples were dissolved in 0.5 mL with
DMSO-d6 (99.8%) for the experiments. The HSQC experimental mode was used to collect
data (Sun et al. 2016). The parameters were as follows: pulse width (9.2 μs), the pulse
angle (30°), acquired time (3.28 s), and delay time (1.00 s). MestReNova software (beta)
(Mestrelab Research, Santiago de Compostela, Spain) was used to analyze 2D profiles in
all the spectra (Yang et al. 2016). The two lignins were semi-quantitatively analyzed by
2D-HSQC NMR spectra (Zikeli et al. 2016).
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to study the adsorption
mechanism of lignin samples. An Al Ka X-ray source at 1486.6 eV was used in the XPS
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analysis. Binding energy values were calibrated using characteristic carbon (C1s =
284.8eV) during data processing of XPS spectra.
Surface areas of the two lignins were estimated by quantachrom NOVA 1000
surface area analyzer, with N2 at 77 K.
Comparison of Cr(VI) Adsorption Properties of the EHL and the AL
Adsorptive removal
Under batch conditions, the removal efficiency of Cr(VI) from aqueous solution by
the two lignins was determined. 50 mL of Cr(VI) solutions with different initial
concentrations (100 to 300 mg/L) and a pH of 2 were mixed with the lignins at a 0.5 g/L
concentration. The mixtures were added to a 100 mL conical flask and shaken at (288 K to
318 K) and 100 rpm for different contact times (0 to 12 h). After the contacted, the samples
were filtered and measured with an Ultraviolet visible spectrophotometer with a
wavelength of 540 nm. Each experiment was repeated three times, and the removal
percentage of Cr(VI) was calculated according to the following Eq. 2,
Removal percentage (%)=

C0 -Ce
C0

×100%

(2)

where Ce and C0 (mg/L) are the equilibrium and initial concentrations of the Cr(VI)
solution, respectively.
Adsorption isotherms
Cr(VI) solutions with different initial concentrations (100 mg/L to 300 mg/L) were
placed in a series of conical flasks of 100 mL for adsorption experiments to determine the
equilibrium isotherm of the EHL and the AL adsorption. The experiment was divided into
two groups, the first group was treated with the EHL, and the second group was treated
with the AL. At different temperatures (288 K to 318 K), it was placed in a 100 rpm shaking
table, with a pH of 2, and a 0.5 g/L lignin concentration for 12 h. The concentration of the
Cr(VI) solution was determined, and the balance absorption capacity qe (mg/g) of each
ingredient under equilibrium was calculated as follows,
qe =

(C0 -Ce )V

(3)

W

where W (g) and V (L) are the weight of lignin and the volume of the solution, respectively.
The experimental isotherm data of lignin adsorption on Cr(VI) were fitted using
Langmuir (1916) and Freundlich equations (Ahmed and Theydan 2012). These equations
can be written as follows (Zhang et al. 2019),
C

Langmuir isotherm q e = q
e

1
mKL

1

+ q Ce

(4)

m

1

Freundlich isotherm lnqe =lnKF + n lnCe

(5)

where qm (mg/g) is the maximum absorption of the Langmuir per unit mass of lignin to
Cr(VI), KL (L/mg) is the constant associated with the adsorption rate of the Langmuir, and
K F ((mg/g) (L/mg) 1/n) and n are Freundlich constants, which can be used to measure the
adsorption capacity and adsorption strength of the lignin.
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Adsorption kinetics
During the kinetic adsorption experiment, water samples were taken at regular
times and the Cr(VI) concentration was measured. The adsorption quality qt (mg/g) of
Cr(VI) at time t (h) was computed by Eq. 6,
qt =

(C0 -Ct )V

(6)

W

where Ct (mg/L) is the concentration of the Cr(VI) solution at time t (h). The pseudo-first
order model (Ahmed and Theydan 2012) and pseudo-second order model (Ho and McKay
1999) were calculated as follows,
Pseudo-first order model ln (qt-qe) = ln(𝑞e ) - K1t
t

Pseudo-second order model q = K
t

1

2 qe

(7)

t

+q

(8)

e

where qt and qe (mg/g) are the uptake of Cr(VI) at time t (h) and at equilibrium, respectively,
K1 (1/h) is the constant quality of adsorption rate, K2 (g/mg h) is the second-order equation
rate constant.
Adsorption thermodynamics
The adsorption thermodynamic behavior of the lignins on Cr(VI) was assessed with
the thermodynamic parameters by incorporating the change in enthalpy (ΔH), free energy
(ΔG), and entropy (ΔS). These thermodynamic parameters are computed by the following
equations,
ln(Kd)=

ΔS ΔH
R

- RT

(9)

ΔG = -RT ln(Kd)
Kd =

(10)

qe (W/V)

(11)

Ce

where Kd is the distribution coefficient, R is the general gas constant (8.314 J/mol K), and
T is the temperature (K).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lignin Yields
The yields of the EHL and the AL were 78.6% and 82.6%, and the purity was 90.6%
and 87.5%, respectively, as shown in Table 1. This was calculated by Eq. 1 and NREL
(National Renewable Energy Laboratory) experiment method (Sluiter et al. 2008).
Table 1. Alkali Lignin and Enzymatic Hydrolysis Lignin Yields and Purity
Samples
Enzymatic Hydrolysis
Lignin
Alkali Lignin

Yield
(%)
78.62

Klason Lignin
(%)
88.44

Acid-soluble Lignin
(%)
2.2

Purity (%)

86.21

82.87

4.61

87.47
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Experiment on the Flocculation of the Two Liquids
The flocculation experiments were carried out on two kinds of liquids, as shown in
Fig. 1. Figures 1e and 1h correspond to the alkali cooking solutions, whereas Figs. 1f and
1g are for the enzymatic hydrolysates. Poly-(aluminum chloride) (PAC) and
polyacrylamide (PAM) flocculants were added to the two liquids to test their optimal
flocculation performance and determine the optimal flocculation conditions. 30 mL of the
alkali cooking liquid and the enzymatic hydrolysis liquid, which had been adjusted to
similar chemical oxygen demand as well as the pH at 8.0, were firstly placed in a test tube
and then the required amount of PAC and PAM were added into the solutions. After turning
the tube up and down three times by hand, the tube was then kept statically at room
temperature for different time periods to see the flocculation performance. Previous studies
have shown that the color of the liquid is mainly related to the dissolved lignin. The
flocculation effects of two kinds of liquids were different completely. As shown in Fig. 1,
the flocculating substance in enzymatic hydrolysate was floating, and another was
sediment. The factors influencing flocculation were related to the flocculant dosage,
molecular weight of solute, and so on. It could be concluded from the experimental
phenomenon that the molecular weight of the AL was smaller than that of the EHL, which
was also confirmed by GPC. In addition, carbonate compounds would be likely formed in
the enzymatic hydrolysis process, and CO2 could be produced, which would contribute to
the substances floating.

Fig. 1. The flocculation effect of the alkali lignin and the enzymatic hydrolysis lignin (a)
Flocculation of alkali cooking liquid at pH= 8, PAM 2.7×10-4 g/L, PAC 1.35×10-3 g/L, and 15 min;
b) Flocculation of enzymolysis liquid at pH= 8, PAM 2.7×10-4 g/L, PAC 1.35×10-3 g/L, and 15 min;
c) Flocculation of enzymolysis liquid at pH= 8, PAM 6×10-5 g/L, PAC 3×10-4 g/L, and 25 min; d)
Flocculation of alkali cooking liquid at pH= 8, PAM 6×10-5 g/L, PAC 3×10-4 g/L, and 25 min; e)
and h) Alkali cooking liquid; f) and g) Enzymatic hydrolysis liquid
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Transmittance (%)

FT-IR Analysis
The functional groups and structures of the two lignins were observed by infrared
spectroscopy. The characteristic signals at 1600, 1500, and 1428 cm-1 are related to
aromatic skeleton vibration, suggesting that the aromatic structure of lignin did not altered
significantly in these two processes (Li et al. 2012). As shown in Fig. 2, the absorption
intensity of EHL at the peaks of 834, 1126, 1329, and 1651 cm-1 was stronger than that of
AL. The spectral peak at 1126 cm-1 was assigned to the C-H vibration of the syringyl aryl
unit (S). The band at 1329 cm−1 pertained to the syringylaromatic units of C=O stretching
(Singh et al. 2005). The signal intensity of p-hydroxyphenyl unit (H) at 834 cm-1 was
reduced in spectrum of AL compared with that of enzymatic hydrolysis lignin, which
indicated that parts of H-type lignin were damaged during the alkaline cooking via ester
hydrolysis (Ying et al. 2018). An unconjugated carbonyl group was attributed to the
stretching at 1715 cm-1, the stretched band at 1630 cm-1 was caused by the carbonyl group,
and 1510 cm-1 was vibrated by aromatic skeleton (Toledano et al. 2010). In the lignin
spectra, the band at 1230 cm-1 was C-O stretching with a guaiacyl ring (G). The figure at
1329 cm-1 was due to a guaiacy-lpropane ring (G) and a syringyl-propane ring (S) (Faix
1991). Based on these findings, it could be concluded that the main substructures of the
two lignins were H-G-S type.

Wavenumber (cm-1)
Fig. 2. FT-IR spectroscopy of the alkali lignin and the enzymatic hydrolysis lignin

Molecular Weight Analysis of the Lignin
The number-average molecular weight (Mn), the weight-average molecular weight
(Mw), and the polydispersity of the two lignins are shown in Table 2. As shown in Table 2,
the molecular weight and the Mw/Mn of these two lignins are different. The enzymatic
hydrolysis lignin has higher molecular weight and polydispersity than alkali lignin. The
data in Table 2 also shows that these two lignin samples did not have wide distributions of
mass.
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The molecular weight of AL in this study was higher than that reported by Zikeli
et al. (2016). The molecular weight of lignin is a fundamental factor affecting the properties
of lignin (Tolbert et al. 2014), which also indicate these two lignins have different potential
application.
Table 2. Number-average Molecular Weights (Mn), Weight-average Molecular
Weights (Mw), and (Mw/Mn) of the Two Lignins
Sample
Alkali Lignin
Enzymatic Hydrolysis Lignin

Mw (g/mol)
4053
5226

Mn (g/mol)
3047
3348

Mw/Mn
1.33
1.56

2D-HSQC
A two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (2D-HSQC) NMR analysis of the
EHL and AL was carried out, and the signals were based on previous literature (Balakshin
et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2014; Sasaki et al. 2015; Zhao et al. 2018). The relevant signals of
the aromatic/unsaturated areas (δC/δH 95 to 135/5.7 ppm to 8.0 ppm) and the side chain
areas (δC/δH 50 to 95/2.5 ppm to 5.7 ppm) are shown in Fig. 3. The main correlation peaks
of lignin in the 2D-HSQC NMR spectrum are listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Distributions of Peak Values in 2D-HSQC NMR Spectrum of Enzymatic
Hydrolysis Lignin and Alkali Lignin
Label
Bβ

δC /δH (ppm) a
53.45/3.48

δC /δH (ppm) b
ND*

Assignments
Cβ-Hβ in phenylcoumaran
substructures
OCH3
56.17/3.14
56.18/3.15
C-H in methoxyls
Aγ
Cγ-Hγ in γ-hydroxylated β-O-4
60.4/3.21
59.64/3.38
substructures (A)
A´γ
Cγ-Hγ in γ-hydroxylated β-O-4´
63.41/3.66
63.56/3.89
substructures (A´)
Fγ
Cγ-Hγ in cinnamyl alcohol end61.97/4.12
61.95/4.11
groups (F)
C5-H5 in β-D-xylopyranoside (X5)
X5
70.18/3.52
ND
Aα
Cα–Hα in β-O-4 substructures (A)
72.39/4.87
ND
Aβ (S)
Cβ-Hβ in β-O-4 substructures
86.41/4.12
86.68/3.99
linked to a S-unit (A)
C3-H3 in β-D -xylopyranoside (X3)
X3
ND
74.4/3.26
C4-H4 in β-D-xylopyranoside (X4)
X4
ND
75.8/3.52
S2,6
104.6/6.72
104.06/6.61
C2,6-H2,6 in syringyl units (S)
S'2,6
107.2/7.25
106.59/7.24
C2,6-H2,6 in syringyl units (S’)
G2
111.66/7.01
112/6.7
C2-H2 in guaiacyl units (G)
G5
115.43/6.7
115.67/6.69
C5-H5 in guaiacyl units (G)
G6
119.53/6.84
119/6.5
C6-H6 in guaiacyl units (G)
FA6
122.7/7.11
ND
C6-H6 in ferulate (FA)
C2,6-H2,6 in p-hydroxyphenyl units
H2,6
128/7.2
128.38/7.06
(H2,6)
pCA2,6
C2,6-H2,6, p-coumaroylated
130.28/7.54
ND
substructures (pCA)
pCAα
Cα-Hα, p-coumaroylated
144.54/7.51
ND
substructures (pCA)
a
b
and on behalf of the peak values specified in 2D HSQC NMR spectrum of enzymatic hydrolysis
lignin and alkali lignin, respectively.
*ND: not detected
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As shown in Fig. 3, strong signals corresponding to β-O-4 bonds and -OCH3 groups
(δC/δH 56.3/3.69 ppm) were observed. β-5 structure was not observed in alkali lignin, which
may be because the 2D-HSQC NMR resolution of the condensed lignin was reduced,
making the low detection probability of β-5 structure.

Fig. 3. 2D-HSQC NMR spectra of EHL and AL (G) guaiacyl units, (S) syringyl units, (H) phydroxylphenyl units, (pCA) esterified p-coumaric acid, (FA) esterified ferulic acid, (A) β-O-4 alkylaryl ethers, (A’) β-O-4 alkyl-aryl ethers with acylated γ−OH, and (F) cinnamyl alcohol end-groups

Semi-quantitative analysis was applied in this study. The content of the H unit was
relatively low compared to the amounts of the G and S units in these two lignins. AL and
EHL had different monomer composition, and alkali lignin had more G units than S units,
while enzymatic lignin had the opposite, as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Monomeric Ratio and Different Inter-unit Linkages of Enzymatic
Hydrolysis Lignin and Alkali Lignin
Lignin fraction
EHL
AL

Monomeric Ratio (%)
S units
G units
H units
60.61
36.44
2.95
36.23
62.42
1.35

Interunit Linkages (%)
β-O-4
β-β

β-5

90.58
96.88

0.87
0

8.55
3.13

In addition, the content of the H unit of both lignins was relatively low. Compared
with the content of H unit of enzymatic lignin, the content of the H unit of alkali-lignin was
relatively low. The only signals for xylose units without acetyl groups (X 3, X4, and X5)
were detected for the EHL and the AL fractions, indicating the presence of different xylan
structures in the two fractions. As shown in Table 3, the ferulate acid (FA (δC/δH
Jin et al. (2019). “Structure of wheat straw lignin,” BioResources 14(3), 5615-5629.
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122.7/7.11)) and p-Coumaric acid (pCA (δC/δH 130.28/7.54, 144.54/7.51)) were found in
the EHL, but they were not found in the AL. This indicated that carbohydrates were mainly
hydrolyzed in the enzymatic hydrolysis process, whereas pCA and FA were well retained
in the lignin. The strong alkaline process mainly contributed to the cleavage of chemical
bonds in the lignin molecule and the cleavage of ester groups between lignin and
carbohydrates. Ferulate acid and p-coumaric acid are important components of lignincarbohydrates, which link lignin to carbohydrates via ether and ester linkages, respectively
(Buranov and Mazza 2008). It could be concluded that the lignin was susceptible to
degradation during the strong base treatment process.
Adsorption Test
Effect of the contact time
Based on the experimental design of the cited work on Cr(VI) adsorption (Albadarin
et al. 2011), the single-factor experiments on pH, temperature, time and dosage were
carried out respectively to optimize the adsorption conditions. Here, only the effect of the
contact time (0 h to 12 h) on Cr(VI) removal percentages at the same initial concentrations
is presented in Fig. 4. As shown, the removal rate increased when the adsorption time
increased. The maximum Cr(VI) removal percentages of the EHL and the AL were 31.5%
and 88.9%, respectively, at 298 K, pH of 2, and 0.5 g/L lignin concentration. On this basis,
the adsorption kinetics, adsorption isotherm, thermodynamics and other experiments were
carried out.

Fig. 4. Effect of the contact time on the removal percentage of Cr(VI) at 298K (pH of 2, 0.5 g/L
lignin concentration)

Adsorption isotherms
The Cr(VI) adsorption test was carried out at 298 K and at different initial
concentrations. The removal efficiency of Cr(VI) in the solution was calculated with Eq.
2. The Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms were fitted with Eqs. 4 and 5, respectively, and
the calculated constants from the two isotherm equations for both components are
presented in Table 5. The maximum adsorption capacity of the AL and the EHL on Cr(VI)
Jin et al. (2019). “Structure of wheat straw lignin,” BioResources 14(3), 5615-5629.
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at 298 K by the Langmuir isotherm was 271.7 mg/g and 135.1 mg/g, respectively. Table 5
shows that the Langmuir isotherm (R2 = 0.854) was more suitable than the Freundlich
isotherm (R2 = 0.638) to describe the adsorption of the enzymatic lignin on Cr(VI),
indicating that the adsorption was single-layer adsorption. According to Langmuir's
calculation, the maximum adsorption capacity under this condition was 135.1 mg/g. At the
same time, the Langmuir isotherm (R2 = 0.986) was more suitable than the Freundlich
isotherm (R2 = 0.845) to describe the adsorption of the AL on Cr(VI). To verify if the
Cr(VI) was adsorbed on the lignin surface, the XPS was used to determine the existence of
Cr ions on the lignin surface. As shown in Fig. 5, the two peaks at 586.1 eV and 576.3 eV
representing ionic compounds of Cr(III) and Cr(VI) were found in the spectra of both
enzymatic hydrolysis lignin and alkali lignin respectively, which indicated that Cr(III) and
Cr(VI) were present on the lignin after adsorption. The appearance of Cr(III) peak at 586.1
eV indicated that some Cr(VI) was reduced to Cr(III) under the acidic conditions applied
in this experiment.
Table 5. Adsorption Isotherm Analysis of Cr(VI) Adsorption by EHL and AL
Adsorbent
Enzymatic Hydrolysis
Lignin
Alkali Lignin

KF

Freundlich
n

2

R

qm (mg/g)

Langmuir
KL

R2

14.8

2.91

0.638

135.1

0.67

0.854

15.98

3.52

0.845

271.7

0.002

0.986

Fig. 5. XPS analysis of EHL and AL after adsorption of Cr(VI)

Adsorption kinetics
Table 6 shows the kinetic adsorption fitting results of Cr(VI) by the two lignins.
The R2 (0.978/0.988) value of the pseudo-second order kinetic analysis of both lignins was
greater than (0.922/0.948), that of the pseudo-first order. Moreover, qe,exp was in
accordance with qe2,cal. Therefore, the pseudo-second-order could be used to analyze the
chemical adsorption of Cr(VI) by the two lignins. Table 6 showed that the rate constant of
the EHL was greater than that of the AL, which may be because the adsorption capacity of
the AL was higher than that of the EHL. The specific surface area of these two lignins has
been determined, being 5.31 m2/g, and 6.79 m2/g of EHL and AL, respectively.
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Table 6. Kinetic Analysis of Cr(VI) Adsorption by EHL and AL
Adsorbents
Enzymatic
Hydrolysis Lignin
Alkali Lignin

qe,exp
(mg/g)
63
180.09

Pseudo-first order model
qe1,cal
K1
R2
(mg/g)
4.62
0.033
0.922
8.3

0.126

0.948

Pseudo-second order model
qe2,cal
K2
R2
(mg/g)
45.45
0.048
0.978
189.75

0.0057

0.988

Table 7. Adsorption Thermodynamics Parameters
Adsorbents
Enzymatic
Hydrolysis Lignin

Alkali Lignin

1/T(K-1)
0.00347
0.00335
0.00325
0.00315
5.60876
6.16104
6.78859
6.99357

lnKd
2.597
3.172
3.722
3.908
5.609
6.161
6.789
6.994

ΔH (KJ/mol)
34.36

43.55

ΔS (J/mol)
141.43

126.31

ΔG (KJ/mol)
-6.22
-7.86
-9.53
-10.33
-13.43
-15.26
-17.38
-18.49

Adsorption thermodynamics analysis
Equations 9 through 11 were fitted to the experimental data of 1/T in (Kd), and the
thermodynamic parameters of lignin were used (Table 7). The Gibbs free energy was
negative, which indicated the thermodynamic spontaneity of the adsorption. As the
temperature increased, the ΔG values increased, indicating the feasibility of adsorption as
the temperature increases. The value of ΔH was an indicator of the endothermic or
exothermic properties, and its value provided information about the adsorption type, which
could be chemical or physical. The physical adsorption was in line with the adsorption
enthalpy range of 2.1 kJ/mol to 20.9 kJ/mol (Saha et al. 2010). The heat of adsorption of
Cr(VI) by EHL and AL was not in this range, so it belonged to chemical adsorption.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The alkali lignin (AL) yield was 86.2%, which was higher than that (78.6%) of the
enzymatic hydrolysis lignin (EHL). The flocculation effect of the two liquids was
different, in which the flocculated lignin was floating in the upper phase in the
enzymatic hydrolysis liquid, and the flocculated lignin was precipitated at the bottom
in the alkali cooking liquid.
2. The FTIR and 2D-NMR spectra indicated that the S and G units in the EHL were not
severely damaged compared with the AL. The molecular weight (3348 g/mol) of the
EHL was higher than that (3047 g/mol) of the AL.
3. The equilibrium adsorption data of lignin for Cr(VI) at 298 K was well fitted to the
Langmuir isotherm model. The maximum adsorption capacities and Cr(VI) removals
of the EHL and the AL were 135.1 mg/g, 271.7mg/g, and 31.5% and 88.9%,
respectively, at the conditions of 298 K, pH of 2, and 0.5 g/ L lignin concentration. The
XPS indicated that Cr(VI) was present and was adsorbed by the lignins.
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